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Wartiule construction at service camps' has for th
e moat part stood up longer than expected but we are already havin g

to engage on large scale operations to replace wartime construc-
tion which cannot profitably be maintained . For example,
virtually all the American .installationsa except runways,'made by
the United States at Qha°châll during the war will have been xe-r
plaeed by parly next year . It will be recalled that Canada paid
for all these installations at the end of the war at a purchase
price of about $77 million which all things considered waa a
price which was fair and in the interest of both countries ,
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Nnv Arm g 1 t e .. ~ .{y, y and Air Force and the chairman of the Defence Researc hBoard ia a member of the Chief of Staffs Committee and has the .
` atatua of a Chief of Staff, just as the Chiefs of Staffs are . . .members of the Defence Research Board, There are also close
relationships with the research activities in the unirersities
and in industrya' Eere again we are not attempting to cover the
whole field but to specialize in activities in which we already,
have shown oui- ability to melce important contributions and which . .
relate ,particularly to the needs of our country

. Arctic researchis being stressed . Incidentally, this year varioua agencies of the
government of Canada are spending in the Arctic Regiona about $222
million, twenty-five times as much as was spent ten,years ego . . ,

Defence Research is not limited today by the amountlof
money but by the trained personnel available and here too we are
training personnel .

16 . Row can industry co-operate in industrial defence {_
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The fjollawing w4ys are suggested but more willoccur to yous _ _
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Re have put research on the eame ?ootin w'th h "` r
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Through the Industrial Defence Board aasist in planning
how to meet requirements . ' .

In considering
dispersion .
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planning production take into account ... .
In blehe possi
necessity for expansion and assembly-line procedure to -
multiplar production. _ - _ ._ . _ _, `

~
4 Anticipate and report probable shortages of skills, -- -

machinery or materials .

Aesist in training men to meet greatly expanded needs .-

Yake available and where possible encourage the ~n'
reoruitment by the active and reserve forces of personn~l
suitable for service and facilitate arrangements to permit
reserve training .

aeep informed of changing defence developments and needs
and reciprocally keep the defence services informed of
changing industrial designs and practices Wiich ehould
result in modification ,

the location of a new industry, çonsidej- ;


